I'd like you to work the implementation of the restrictions and oversight provisions of Executive Order 11905—paragraph 5 and 6.

The main subject area is domestic surveillance activities. Points to consider are:

1. We do not establish intelligence collection requirements when alert a signal, domestically. If ever needed, it is for the requirements community, through the OSS structure. Otherwise, we do not alert intelligence data that we do domestically in engineering, test and evaluation. And therefore have our problem.

2. NSF has prepared a good paper which comes more whole and both pluck and saint testing domestically. NSF has prepared a good paper also in the context as signal. No word told us to hold off on preparing a paper (we never need one from him). President and I can need to be contacted, I haven't talked to them on this subject.

3. My "information" now, and we had some
I'm still in close involved with senior staff, and some of the intelligence oversight and staff members in the USA, they agree that we need to go forward for an interpretation on the US Steele dossier investigation activities (they also said that theSpecial instructions for reporting should be out in May, with the initial report due in July).

1. Our request for interpretation of our activities should be passed to Mr. Brennan's signature. The OSD General Counsel, Mr. Byrnes, the working contact on his staff in Mr. F. Andrews.

2. The OD calls for implementing instructions to be "promptly issued." We should work toward having a report in Mr. Brennan's hands by 7 May. Ensure it possible but not a "rush" effort by any means.

I'm available for consultation.